
wary of State, renews the irtstruntkinctoobtain
elan of Tents, and es Teases ' simians d
moon the vet;y desirable sitentative in our b
with Mexico.' On the6th of August, 1835,
Jackson, through Mr. Forsyth.as Secretary of ilea's,
directs our ministers& Mexieoto endeavor to
for us, frokutbst.govensment, thefelbowins bet=
4itegiteing aeltherChdf:of Metico, pre:media/relent;
the.easternhaakOf the river Rio Bravo deliateAna 37th pentad Of latitude. and thence . 11ket

/parallel to thirracific.”- This noble andti,apot'
.position of-Gkmeril Jacksonwould have-secured Ito te,
-not sely the whsleof Testis,. but also the and
rmost makable portion of upper 'Oalifersia, together
-with the bay and harbor biSatareicisco, the best as
'the western coast ofAmerica, and equal to any io the
world. If, then, irwas'deemed, et it is clearly proved,

desirable to obtain -the reannesation of Texas,
down to a period -as late as August, 1835, is it less
importantat this petiodl

ITess COINTIAIIID.3

got ,ifionting post.
THOIIII3 PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1844

FOR GOVERNOR,

11. A. MUFILENBERG.
A NATIONAL Banc—Although the federal journals

and politicians dare not mention it,yet could they once
get power, the first use they would make of it would
be tomato &National Bank of most gigantic power,
to take the place of the Pennsylvania" BalanceViTheel,f
.as Hay. Rimer called it, that exploded a few yeses
since, and occasioned such wide spread ruin and dis-
tress throughout the country. In the last Presidential
contest, the whip kept this questionfrom before the
people; it was one of the principles that they would
not- let meet the "public eye," but as soon as they
got into power it was the first that claimed their at-

tention, and they commenced at once to establish their
"National Monster." A dispensation of Providence
'basing removed Prenident Harrison and placed Joan
TYLER in the Presidential Chair, they felt that their
darlingproject was in danger, and as one ofthe federal
journals oft hiscity remarked at the time, theyregarded
'the future with "fear and trembling,". And well
they trigl tas the result has shown. These bank
bills were brought forward and passed under the aus-
pices of HeeRY CLAY, whose succession toile Presi-
dency it was intended the institution should secure, but
the march of the rag barons and neck gamblers were
checked by the firmness of the President, and his ad-
mirableveroes saved thepeople from th-rcurse ofbank-
ism that Clay and his minions hoped to fasten upon
them.

Their defeat in this project is the origin of all their
hatredof President TYLER. Had be consented to tleir
Bank scheme they would still have applaudedhim as
•honest JOHN TYLER," but inasmuch es he has shown

more regard fur the rights of the peokle than the ag-
grandizement of speculators or the advancement of
ambitious politicians, be has been made the object of
all the wrath of Czsr and his defeated bands.

If the Bank had been incorporated, CLAY felt cer-
tain thatbewould be the successor to the Presidential
Chair. The old Bank, the attorney of which he was,
had lavished thousands and tens of thousands on him,
and he had confidence that the new institution would
not have been less liberal. His party believe that
thesuffrage of the people is a marketable article, and

aiiih theeast capital contemplated fur the Bank, he
thought it would be an easy matter to purchase the
Presidency for him. In this hope be was disappoin.
tad; the Bank was defeated by President TYLER, and
it Is evident to the whip themselves that the vetoes of
the President have met with the universal approbation
of the people.

Clay will now take the field without the aid of a
bank; his friends may not bring the question into the
contest, but should 1m by any means be elected, the
incorporation of a monster in every sense of the term,
will be the first measure of his administration and
every other consideration, of interest to the people
will be forgotton inthe efforts of the bank party to se-
em their permanent ascendancy in the country. It
will be well for every honest man who has any inten-
tion to support the federal candidate, that they
will have to give their support to this measure, so ruin.
ouato the general wellfare of the country.

Nsw HAMPSHIRII. ELECTION.—Tb• following vote

far Govetnor by counties, eleven small towns to be

beardfrom and everyone of which has given majorites
for Steele, the democratic candidate. Can't we per-
suede our f. lend of theGazette to.give it plaits in his
colarans. Some of his readers are, ne doubt, curious
to know tharesult,and we thinkhe is treating them very
ungenerouslyby withholdingtheinformation from them.

to 0g-r• 2. ;

rr •• s
Rockingham, (comp.) 3580 2511 809 283 26
Sta&rd, do 1928 1198 672 28 20
Belknap, do 1575 788 192 310 41
Carroll, 2148 686 325 8 9
Merrimack, do 3091 1066 641 432 10
Hillsborough, do 4675 2633 1114 91 72
Cheshire, do 2079 2373 502 1 41
Sudlivae; do 1887 1156 502 21 24
'Grafton, 4618 2141 903 439 43
Coes, 1347 346 24 63 1

25928 14888 5683 1668287
Far all others. 22526

Majority for Steele, 3402
Majority over Colby, (coon) 11,040.
The list of Representatives presents a democratic

majority of6o.
"Grand Master Clay" won'thave any chance among

dm bard fisted boys of the granite State, although the
partiality evinced for him among the slave dealersof
Maryland, raised the hopes of the editor of the Oa-
tette se high that ho thought his distinguished "bro•
.bsz tithe cilstie tip," would get every state in the
Union.

FRILDOPLA.-A friend has given es the fallowing
teoctiptiou of the town of Fredonia. in lowa Tetfito-

This Town is situated at the junction of the lowa
Sad Cedar livers, in Louisa County, lowa Territory;
and occupies the only eligible site is the immeoliace
skink; of the forks. lowa City, the capital of the
Territory is situated on the lowa river, about 40 miles
above Fredonia, and about eighty miles by the river.
from its junction with the Mississippi. The lowa
rivai iebove Fredonia, is navigable by the same class
of boats thatareemployed on the Allegheny and it is

• omilidleistly smarted that theCedar presenui fewer olto
stackstousvigationthan the Monongahela..Fro:km:dais
odeontagesof situation, so far as navigation is con-
cerned, are therefore superior to those of Pittsburgh.
And Vag as it does inthe midstof a country infs.
140e.foragricultural purposes to tioneen the globe, it is
antiwar., rank, at no distant day among tbe marts of

.• western stommteroe.
Thefollowintattraet Is from a letterwritten by the

Bawerder of Leaks County, awwislantand part pro-
rigor of a rival town.

Raceasses Orme.
Wapipe. Die. 10816•11143.

MY D1F41412:-.
I watt upput Fredonia Int imnanwa. *I a !went

atm with some girls, and argon's Ad -not nuke
alutteernmutabt but timenabautillinn NO gad wild

ghle. 1011 1.41.1191.1. 111Mle
,

ape.

CaromSasrtant..=.We obserre that this spirited
democratic paper his passed Jew the Muais of our
(timid LaCtroliastras„..E•q. Ti. Sentinel is Much
insproired intypographical appearance,having been on.
imaged to a double medium stieet,and printed ea bean-
tifol sew type. In otherrespects, we have ne hesita.
icon in saying that itwill now beam of thebestpapers
intheBuckeye State. The editor has the talent, teat
and industry to make itso, and we know that he will
apply it. We most sincerely wish him success.

Assess?ton or TICIAS.--Col A M Jainism, Ex-
Vice President, says: — .l am in favor of the annexa-
tion as; equal ground with the MenetStates, when it
shall be in accordance with the sentimentsand within
of a majority of the people of the United States, and
the people of that Territory consenting. The consti-
tutionalquestionwas settled when Louisiana was pur-
chased; and in addition to this, Taw was a part of
that purchase.

Faturem—A. letterfrom Havana mentions the fail-
ere of a German house in that city, named Meyer.—
TheIndebtedness u stated at $730.000.

la'Buthow is it about Maryland', Has the-Post
any returns from Maryland yet 1 His mail must go by
the slow coach !—Gazette.

Perhaps sobutslow as our mail may have been, it
was qnickenough to enable us to give the Maryland
news several hours in advance of the Gazette.

Tax GOLD Dota..ans.—The committeein the House
at Washington have reported that the coinage of so
small e piece of money aswould bea gold dollar is 114
expedient.

BANK RiIICALITT.-F. Miller, lam dishier of the
Phceniz Bank, Columbus, Ga., has been arrested at

Charleston on a chairs of swindling, connected with
othetailuro of that institution.

Courrrettestv Hsu, Esotts have been offered in
Baltimore. They may be detected from the fact that
the period after the words "FiveD," is entirely omit-
ted: the stunt are likewise larger than on the genuine
coin, and its weight somewhat dificent.

Or The Whig papers have not yet publ lobed the
-result of the New Hampshire elections. It is very
strange that they have not yet heard the news.

MORE STOLEN TREASURY NOTES.—The Boston
Police have caged a man named Van Zant, for offer-
ing to sell Treasury Notes stolen from Mobile some
time since.

"HONOR •xD SHANK ?RON NO CONDITION Rise."
—John H Steele the governor elect of Hew Hamp-
shire, was born in North Carolina and was a carriage
maker by trade. He emigrated to N. H., and was
distinguished for his mechanical ingenuity, and set in
motion the first power looms in the town of Peterborog.
He is a man of sound intellect and honest principles,
and his present elevation is a high compliment to his
character and attainments.

GREAT MORMON EXCITEMENT
We learn from the Boston Times that there was a

tremendous row at the Marlboro' Chapel, in that city,
on Monday night. It seems that a Mr. John Dennett,
formerly a Mormon, but expelled for some indiscre-
tions with a "sister.,;' was the orator of the evening.
He had hired the•chapel -on speculation,and he charg-
ed .12.1 cents a held admission. Mr. Dennett has a
very peculiar style of eloquence, and steeds six feet in
his stockings. He commenced buiving with remark-
able candor and plainness the history of his amour
with a "gentle priestess.' of Nauvoo; the Mormons,
however, he declared, were themselves guilty of the
very sin for which they had excommunicated him.
While he was relating his experience with his Yan-
kee brogue, and in unsophisticated innocence, and
bearing down upon the Mormons with irrepressable
energy, a snapping ofChinese crackers was heard, and
soon a rotten egg came within three inches of his nose,
and exploded on the wall behind him. Showers of
aromatic snuff and any quantity of wheat flour also
lighted upon his devoted cranium, and clothed him in
garments of radient beauty. He then attempted to
sing an obscene song, when a tremendous yell arose,
end a battery of all sorts of filth was opened upon his
devoted person. The yolk of eggs became matted
into his hairandran down upon his face, mingled with
hour and snuff. He was as interesting object indeed
to look at; and being unable to stand it ftnther, lashed
from the platfoan bare-headed, over the seats and
benches, and for the door, followed by the motely as-
semblage.—Philadelphia Times.

DECISION IN RESPECT TO THE RIGHT OF
CONSCIENCE.

Judge Banks, in a case recently tried in Lehigh
county, Pennsylvania, has given an opinion directly
the reverse of that given by Judge Lewis, of Lycom-
ing, a year or so ago, respecting the right which a
parent bad to control his minor children in their re-
ligious opinions. It appears that a father entered a
MethodistEpiscopal Chureh for his daughter, a girl
offifteen years of age, took herby the arm, raised her
from her knees, and told her to come home. This
produced e•citement, which terminated in violence
and tussah and battery, upon which an indictment
was found and the case tried.

In the opinion of Judge Banks, given on this occa-
sion, andwhich has beau published, the constitution
guaranties the right of every individual to adept any
creed or mode of worship which his conscience ap-
proves, though this liberty of conscience is restricted
to the worship of Almighty God, and extends to no
other whatever. The constitution declares that "no
human authority can in any case whatever cont., ol or
interfere with the lights of conscience." The exer-
cise of parental authority by a father, so as to control
or interfere with the rights of conscience of a minor
child, in Judge Banks' opinion, is an exercise of hu-
man authority. so as to control or interfere with the
rights of conscience in a particular case, whereas it is
declared, that it cannot be donein any case whatever.
This, he says, is the fundamental law of the land. It
is binding uponall parents.

In the course of the pleadings. the counsel for the
Commonwealth argued that, in this case, a parent has
the right to teach his minor children any religious
opinions and practices hepleases, and toenforce com-
pliance on the part of hischildren; and that in this case,
the prosecutor had a right to take his daughter out
of the church, &c.

JudgeLewis, it will be remembered, gsae his opini-
on in a similar case, that during legal minority the
law of filial obedience takes the precedence ofall oth-
er laws which are binding on the child.

Now, whichof these opinions is correct and which
will be considered sound law? That of Judge Lewis
was sustained by an eminent lawyer. Judge Kent, if
we mistake not, whose letter to Judge" Lewis was
written about the time his opinion was first published.
—Balt. Sun.

ANOTHER PROPHET
A rival to Father Miller has appeared in this city.

The new prophet is named Leonard Jones, and for-
merly established asect in Kentucky called"Live For-
evers"—a term significant of the creed of his people,
who were to enjoy bodily existence and perennial youth
upon this time wasting world, through the renovating
influence cffaith. One of their preachers baying died
the soot was broken u,.. He has slam imbibed a new
philanthropy, in the shapeof a direct revelation, which
was made to him in the neighborhood ofDanville,Ky. '
on ora'aut the fourth of March last. Henow preach.
es Millerism with a difference. He contends that the
world is coming toast end only sofar as Satan is con-

ceraea--thatthe devil is to be putdownred his works
disappear—a most consoling Ape.

MYSTERIOUS DOINGS IN fiAVANItA.
I. letter tothe New Orterma Bee, of the 19th inst

saym "It is cerininthat aconsiderable number of in-
iiri3wksuspeossi— of having taken part in the late
&MAIM.. bays disappeared At Mammy, thetee-
ms are neither nrunerous or epecieasenoogitmama=
the.. who hare been ordered to be incarcerated:—
The slave vide is myriad on with pelt activity, is
asasaqtraea ofthe imprinted tokenism* of the Captain
Gammi."

FIRST SUPPLY OP TH33 SEASON!
ALGEO & MeGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and most 51.
teesive stocks of G"uds that they have ever been

able to offer to the public, every piece of which has
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths ale of
the choicest make, imported—black, blueand olive
French,from medium to the finest qualities; Naval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American:.Doeskin and Seeded French Cas-
suneres,veryelastic; Cooper's makeof English, Plain
and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting', comprising
all thenewest patterns, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although we do not
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yetwe again
pledpourselves to make work that will compare with
that *Eery aberretatiisbeterts minor west.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE.
$5l. Liberty street.

JtOLELEATHER-
-2000 lbs. Spanish UsLea ther
received askd for saleby

J W. BIIfBRIDGE & CO.
al. Watertn., Unwell" W.od Ind faithdoid.

17ANTE CURRANII3O-40•1E4fnult TasteCur.
L. 4 rests, for pals by REINHART&STRONG,

mit 140 Mem meet

B.r. Louis, march wad. 0AAOrem No 1 Bowls Corks;
The Reporter nipreseaurrhe weather as changer

i
oi'V II 6 Bbis tierroneM2 " vartiblitbb, sad part, of thetirestritecold, bat notwithstand- , 1Cask 0tie Oiking waned°a a decided improvement in bristliest gen- i S Bbls Veu Red;

erallY. Country eserclasts an beginning tocome in, I 2 " Lampblack;
mid thespring trade may be considered fairly opium& I 1 " Cream Tarter;

1 " Flor Sulphur;The river is now about on a stand, with between 18 i 1 Cue Ron Sulphur
and 20feet water in the channel to Cairo, and the re. 1 " Liquorice liZI;
celpts and shipments ofproduee were larger than any 1 " Ours Shellac;
week previouslYthbriirirsim Therearebutfew changes • 1 " " Omsk

75 lbs Gum Camphor;in prices since our lass week's notice, and the only one 10 " " Opium;worthy of specialremark is, the advance in flour. I Together with a general assortmentof Drugs, Medi.
Laan.—orlfe nutim a slight declinein prices. 4,500 eines. Dye Staffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

pigs were sold yesterday at $2,88, and smaller lots at i F. L. SNOWDEN,
No 184Liberty, heed of Wood st.$2,90. We quote at $2,8702,90, Receipts about IT 2'

30,000 pigs.
FREIGHT TO NEW OHL/WM—Pork per bbl 6'2

9.70e; Lard per 100 lbs ;30e; Flour per bbl 40a45e;
Lead per 100 lbs 18s20c; Pound freight 25e per 100
lbs; Live stock $5 per bead. IF

Ilaineval,
Alderman Maul has removed his office to Fourth,

near Grant street. ap 2-3 t
1' ~ rLIY

OF stew and cheap publications, atCook's Literary
Depot, 85, Fourth street.IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT IN THE MAN-

UFACTURE OFIRON.
Monthly serial supplenternt to New World, No 14.
Mnemonics, or a new scisnce of artificial memory,

explainedin its application to the study of numbers,
the sciences, and to the useful occupations' of life,
whereby the natural memory is greatly assisted and
strengthened. Illustrated by diagrams and engravings,
the whole adapted to the purpose of self instructiunin
the art.

A discovery has lately been made by Mr Simeon
Broadmestlow of New York, in the manufacture of
Iron, by means of which the Iron Ore is by only one
prows' converted into Wrought Iron, without being
first made intoPig Iron,and at a less expense than the
Pig Iron can be made.

The IronOre is placed upon the floor of a reverber-
atory furnace, the flame of the fire passing over it;
when a chemical compound is used to unite the ele-
ments of the Iron, by separating the slag entirely from
it. By this first, only operation, the Wrought Iron
comes out as perfect in every respect as that by the
double operation of paddling and piling Pig Iron,
and for the purpose of manufacturing Steel, even sur-
passes it. By this process, Wrought Iron of the best
qualitycan be produced at a cost notexceeding twenty
five and a half dollars per ton.

To make the Iron Ore into balls of ffrooght Iron
will require no blast, nor machinery of any kind; the
anthracite orbituminous coals being used with equal
advantage in acommon air furnace, a good draft being
all that is wanting. These balls of Wrought Iron can
be made at a good profit (if the furnace is built near
the mines of mineraland coal) fur fourteen dollars
per ton.

The immense advantages of this plan to the country
at large cannot be computed the single articleof
Railroad Iron, it will be a saving of millions of dol-
lars to the United States; for, by statistical tables, we
havealready sent to England fur thatarticle alone, the
sum of Thirty-Two Millions ofdollars. We hope,
therefore, to see many ofour old Rolling Mills, thatare
now lying idle throughout the country, in active opera-
tion manufacturing this article: that machinery which
is capable ofrolling out Boiler Plate Iron being suffi-
ciently strongand efficient for all the purposes ofRail-
road Iron. The inventer inform+ us that, with a capi-

• till of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, forty tons of
Railroad Irott .un be manufactured every twenty-four
hours.

Monthly Mirror, No 8, mouth:dug 6 beautiful en-
graving..

Blackwood's Magazine, for March; fete simille of
the London edition, and oolys2 a year.

Illuminated Shakapeare. The most magnificent
edition of the Bard of Avon ever published, to be illu-
minatedwith about 1400 engravings. No 1 just re•
ceived, price 12i cents.

The Child's Poetry Book, by Mary Hewitt.
Hand Book ofBoxing, Wrestling, Skating,eta.
Christian World, for March, containining a betted-

iful engraving of Tbo's Chalmers, D D, and L L D
Harper's Illuminated end new Pictorial Bible, No

2, price2s cents.
The Hierarchical Despotism-3d Lecture on the

mixture of civil and ecclesiastical power in the govern-
ments of the middle ages, by Rev J B Sharer.

Large assortment of eastern newspapers for the
week. na2

BAD COFFEE-LOOK OUT!
We have heard several complaints by families that a

certain kind of corme sold in thiscity, acts as a violent
cathartic. It appears that they have some ofthe arti-
cle in Philadelphia. The Ledger says:

"The family of Mrs Williamson, in Frontat. between
Arch awl Race streets, were taken seriously sick on
Sunday. and were in a state of alarm for some time.—
The opinion of the physician in attendance was that it
w•as causedby the coffee they had been drinking, which,
in the process ofdrying, hand acquired somepoisonous
quality."—N. Y. Sun.

FROM MEXICO
Advises to the 2nd last, from Vera Cruz, report e

British Steamer off that Port, supposed the Inconstant,
having nn board Mr. Bankhead, thenew French Min-
ister. Nothing positive was known of the relations be-
tween England and Mexico. It is stated that a some-
what spicy correspondence had taken place between
the French Miniator and the Mexican government and
that the former had advised his countrymen not to give
up the privilege of retail business, and not to become
naturalized. General ‘Vaddy Thompson was at Mex-
ico, and Santa Anna wallet Mang* de Clavo.

MRXicn.—W e have authentic information that ifthe
indebtedness of Mexico to the citizens of the United
States is assurnad by our aiverament, no obstacles to
annexation will be oll'ored on her pelt. Mexico must
gain by the change by getting a friend instead of an
enemy onher barders, and consequently saving the ex-
pense of an army of observation. The abolitionists
are employed in calculating the benefits of annexation
in emptying some four or five states of their slave
population anti allowing them to go to Texas.—N. T.
Sen.

MONTEVIDEO
JAW. 22d, 1844 HUEY & CO.,

Every thing here is in the most. deplorable state 1aginable. The people are reduced to the extreme of
poverty and distress. The Buenos Ayrean squadron
is now bombarding the city. Their army was within
a mile of the redoubt--aunstantly skirmishing with the
soldiers of the city. The barracks are 'deserted and
decaying, and so far from having Any produce, they
have not even flesh provision for their tables.

'Thecitizens see no more prospect of this unhappy
war being terminated than they did a year ago, and it
is every day becoming more sanguinary and cruel—-
each party cutting the throats of their prisoners. Daily
I see coaches brought into town with soldiers wound-
ed in the guetillas, and martial music is incessant in
the streets.

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,
No 123, Wood Street,

Third door above Fifth, West side, Pittsburgh

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.
Huey & Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for eaek, and they flatter themselves
that they can now offer such inducements as will make
it the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

DISASTER AT SEA. New Arrival of Queeaswara & China.
Brig Washington's Barge, Appleton, sailed fromHE subscriber would respectfully invite the at-

Para the 27th and the River 29th ult. fur New York.— Mention of the pabiie to hts present stock of White
On the morning of 22d inst. Cape Henry, bearing W Glazed Ware, a superiorarticle, together with a select
NW 70 miles. in a violent NE snow storm came in assortment of White French China,comprising alt the
contact with scr 2ahama, Capt. P. Perry, from Balti- necessary pieces to constitute complete sets of Dining
more for New Bedford:laden with corn and staves— and Tea ware.
the brigs bowsprit and jibboom passing through her I Also. a general stock ofarticles suitablefor the sup-
foresail and striking the schr amidships several times. ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
The brig was also left in a sinking condition lost jib- invited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood
boom, sprung head of the foremast,lost all:the rails and streets. HENRY HIGBY,
stancheons, opened all the planks amidships, started al-ly
off four planks a foot above water, and was left almost-
a total wreck. Captain Appleton made for the near
est port, arid reached Little Egg Harbor on the 23'l
inst. The lives ofthose on board the schr were saved
by jumping off thebowsprit on the deck of the brig—-

' there were five in number,

SPRING FASHIONS!A BATS AND CAPS,
AND NO OLD STOCK ON HAND TO ONTZIL TO

THY PUBLIC.
IIRE subscriber would respectfully inform his so-

quaintances and the public thathe has commenced
the Hat and Cap Manufacturing business in all its vis,
rions branches..at No. 102 WOOD STREET, 33
door from S. Fahnestock & Co.'s Anction Rooms,
where be has now on hand and will continue to man-
ufacture all descriptions ofHATS and CAPS. From
his long experience in the business, he feels confident
that in the neatness and durability of his wotk, he can
safely compare with any establishment East or West
of the Mountains. Persons wishing to purchase will
please give him a call, as he is determined to sell any
article in his line at a small profit for cash.

al-1m G. W. GLASSGOW.

:..:_:_:

OrIICK 07 Via ALAIOHCRY BRIDOG CO.,
Pittsburgh, April Ist, 1814.

AN election for one President, ten Managers, one
Treasurer and Secretary, of the "Company for

erecting a bridge over the Allegheny river, opposite
Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny," will be held
at theToll House, on Monday, th 3 6th day of May
ne#, to commence at 2 o'clock, P M.

al•lwdiw3t JOHN HARPER, Treasurer.

BACON.

Cl 4 ""KS Citnati eare di 6
14 " do do Shoulders.

Justrw:eived and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE &

al Waterst, between Woadand Smithfield

War in Tezas.

THE partnership heretofore existing under the
sign of Smith &Spangler, is this day dissolved

by compulsion, not by the Sheriff, but for want of
means to live. Those indebted will pay forthwitb,or
pay coma A. Batclay's.

The books of the firm will be left at their old stand,
on Federal street, for 15 days. for settlement, after
which they will be found at A. Barclay's, Esq.. in the
Diamond, Allegheny city.

SMITH & SPANGLER.
April 1,1844-2-30'

NEWC ASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan 4. George Connel,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, underthe firm of J. K. Logan
& Co.

heir stock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased fur cash, principally at auction, by
George Conned, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick bp bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
bled to offer peat inducements to those wishing to per.
chase : as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneastern cost for cash.

They have now on band a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Stied Claret,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassitneie and Sattinets; Gam-
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vesting:4, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslin.; IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shining; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 30 hour, and
8 day,Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to theirstock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tion of dealers and others to as examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.
aco. cos et it.t., Philad's .

AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
Fifth Street, bonen the Exchange Bank and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.c

ads* SasUssa
RMAINING, is the

oit
Poet 01Bett

April 184 1/ 1414. trioloSts anisSir
es ibie Bet, plow say they ow dvssised:
kidding= lifroD Andersou Jason
AmmoWin Rev. Anagram Timms
Allston George Austin Soloman
ditto&Jams B 2 AllisonWm
Adores Thostesl Mbomou gamma
/Indorses Widow Aillossos Josses

Brown John
BeyUs AEsq.
Barkley Andrew Esq
Ilmnstmr Jacob
Blue Harriet
Brown T
Boyd Win
Brooks Melinda
Blackstock Bell & Co
Berrivill AS
Breweton Job
Brier Blackburn Rev,
Barns Thomas
Baym Andrew Esq
Brown Hannah
Beans Eliza
Bradley Catharine
Brackenridge A
Bannm Miss Ann

WowJoseph
Beer George
Brown Robert
Banker Henry_

BowerJames R
Height Moses
Bash Jessiph
Bonnets Madam
WirerMThompson
Bell Geo H
BirnieCleo S -

Beans Eliza
2 Butler Bethany Ur°

Byres Mrs E
Backbones John H

2 Brown Thomas
BrownJohnstoo
Baker Thomas

Carothers Margarst
Collian Elisabeth
Canon John
Clark Amos
Cole Richard
Collins John
Conrad Carolina
Cooke Mary
Cole Abraham
Cole SC
Carnahan John
Crea Wm
°unpins!! Wm
Canna Thomas

Caldwell Nancy
Claney Jams
Civets Wm
Clark Eliza
Carlin David
Colwell Jan
Campbell David
Crawford Mary
Cameron Alexander
Chialets John

2 Coates John
Cooper Samuel
Collier Elizabeth

Mon Millets
Davis Mary Aon
Dabaven D
Davis T R

Dooadson Wilson
Donaldson' William
Dionell Elisabeth

Esslemon Frederick
Ewer Daniel
Eakin JosephR.
Elliott John M

Evans Simon
EvansDavid
Elias Elizabeth
Evans Catharine A

Fulbeek 74evris
Fleming H S
Farinton John
Fullerton Humphrey
Forrest Henrietta
Foyer Henry
Fleming James P
Fleming S

FalknerCharles
Fowler John D
Foreman Sarah Jana
Frazer Eliza
Freemen John
Fulton Wm
FM= Ann

Galaway George
Goober Daniel
Gardner Thomas
Galbraith John
Gantea Felix

mu=
Green M A

3 Ora), James
Getty' Jcdsn

Huston John
Hary Mary C
Hay John
Hirst. Wm
Hussey Rebecca D
Hughs Mary
Hatted George
Hammond Wm

Heiseily Wm
Amount John

2 Hopper Andrew J
Humphries John
Hunter John
Hygate Aaron
Haworth George
Hogg Mary B

IJ
Irvin Joseph •Illinsworth Mrs

Irvin John
Johnston Samuel Jackson Thomas
Johnston Washington Jackson Cole
Jordan Sarah Johnston Elizabeth
Jordan James Johnston Wm

Koepper Wm W
Kefer Mary
Kever Mra

Knepper Margaret
Kerr Margaret

2 Repher3oues
Kauffman Charles
Karns Robert
Kenedy J W

Kenny Ebenezer
Ki inn Samuel
Kerr Daniel F
Kelly Belinda

Lloyd Jane Mary Lewitt Samuel
Ludlow Lucrtia Leromon Susan
Long Rebecca Lzwrence J
Lain Elizabeth Linton Joint
Limon Wm Loatetter Andrew

Marrow Robert 2 Menthol! George
Mott Sam'l M 3 Millet John
Marshall A H Miller M R
Mark Wm
Marr Jane
Marshall Wm H

Miller George
Montgomory A
Mowry John C

Mahon Win 2 Mercer 8* Robinson
MillerSarah
Miller Mr
Meckles Louisa
Murphy John Esq

Mowry Ph
Meloiter James
Morrison Enech R
Mitchell Rober

Moody George
Martin Charles
Megon Charles
Maxwell John

Miles Henrietta
Marshall Thos M
Morrow David A
Muller Peter

Mc
M'Kown Eliza
M'Gutrry James
M'Collleter Sane! 0
M'Anulty
M'Connell Thomas
M'Feigh Mr
M'T Johnston Andrew
M'Cormick John
M'Lane Joseph
M'Cullough M M
M'Canse Thomas
M'llhinney Elizabeth
M'Henry John
M'Gee Patrick

M'Clintock John
M'llwaine Mn
M'Oes Margaret
M'Vey Lucinda
M'Neely John
M'Knight Tunis K
M'llvaine E M
M'Kee Jain R
M'Kain Jacob
M'Gonniglc Matilda
M'Ginnia Ann
M'Ginnia F T.
hi'Graw Elizabeth

Neely James
Neel Margaret

Normand Jc4lo/hier

Orr James Uliandlis"Stewart
°ldaho. L
Peterson Harvey Pugh C
Parks John Patterson Abraham
Profator Wm Peterson Augustus
Pitman Wm Packer James
Payin Wm C Post John W
Porter James 2 Peak Thomas
Patterson J & A Peacock John
Peterson Catharine

Reno James Ramall Wm
Ramsy Abraham Reeves Ratliff W
Ramsy James .

Rif Idle Hugh
Ruler June 2 Robinson Win Mrs
Rots John Rip Abraham
Rupert Joseph Rankin Andrew .

Rene James Ross Win
Rich Sarah Ann Rochester John
Robinson Mrs W J Roberts John B
Reed Win Roberts David

S
Sharkey Ann L Smilers Elijah 111
Serail Hannah Schindler Joseph
Smith Jane Shaw Joseph
Smith James Sorrel Mary
Serener Elizabeth Shaw JamesSaintlier Phillep Shannon John
Sarber James Smith Mrs H
&limitC hristug Sandell Augustus
Sutton Samuel, Stewart Jahn
Stewart Alexander Scroggs James
Shroder Evelah Sprowls George
Shay James Stevenson Reuben
Spiess Catharine Stabile Henry
Stevenson Wm Senitord Rob't MStakes Richard E Scandrett Thomas
Summers Alexander Slater Jane P
Seymun Goose R Stout N
Stokes Rev R E Simes Jonas

T
Tglor Matthias Thompson John
Turman Unita. Townsend M
Tennant Hannah Townsend Noah
Taylor D C Tyler Silvester
Taylor M Teflon Francis
Taylor8 Thanspeen Ana
Thorn Joseph Taylor Meat
Turner Jahn Hey Tumor John
Thompson Mario

%limy Illhvy Mead' Themes -..

Vow* Miobass Varner Jamas &Jobs
W

Weelima Joseph Wel& J. -

WisesRawly 2 Walker Hay
Walker Jaloes M *Tani Mull&Wshsr M D 2 MUMS Jahn
Wegner Jam 2 Watson blis7 , 2Wilms Jails - v Woo& ___sots
Midis Joseph Wombed Was
Woo& Wm 2 Tatrormaiebilleratin=mmar - ly 13 MIWa&er W Jam
Wibmo Sebastian William, Sari& J
Waal& Hosea Weds Illargaretta •

Wallaoe & Co' WybeOliver .

.

Woodside Jobs • Wilms &bus M 2Warden Jobs Whim David M
Wier Henri Jr

a2--St. WM.KARNS. P M.
JOHN PARHIM,

(OfLee /Weft= of .F. 4. J.Parker.)
Grown; Dealer in Itaks" asi

PITTSBURGH MANVP.ACTURRS,
No. 6, CONIIIDICIAL Row.

mar 20-if Liberty street. Pittsburgh. Pa.
liarnally Sheeting.

10-4 11.4 and 134 reel Bataan idaea
Stnsetiagjustreceived andfors&knr.

JONES, SR/RPHY & CO.,'
No 48, Wood street..

~, _ i.. . ~ ~..,. u

RECEIVED per steam ship Caledonia, Palish, or
Loodon Charivazi up to March 2d. Thaisraw

of the most humorous papers published, abounding is
wit and fun. Priceonly 12/ coats. For sale at Cook's
Literary Depot, 85, 4th st. m29

Corks Clan ks ! 1
200 GROSS No. 1 BOTTLE CORKS, jest

received andfor saleby
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 -Libeety,beed of Wood.
Tes Paper.;

40 REAMS fine Tea Paper, for sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

140, Liberty straw.
Lemons.

DRIME Sicily Lemons in half Imre just meshed 4.
and fur sale by REINH ART dr:STRONG.

ml 2 140Liberty street.

Syrup.

10 HALF bbis Syrup, extra fin*, for family use,
just received end for sale by

ITAILMAN, JENNIN3S & CO.,
mS 43. Wood street.

Brooms.
40 DOZ. Corn Brooms.

10" "' Blushes.
justreceived andfor sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
m22 Waterat. between Woodand Smithfield

Lard Oil.

6 BBLS. LARD OIL.
justreceived and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE diCO.
mfg Water et. between Wood and Smithfield

50 BOXES M R Raisin4,jast received andfor
salo by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO ,

43, Wood strew.

Coffee.

3 n BAGS Coffee, in store and formal. by
N-Y HAILMAN. JENNINGS & CO.. •

m 8 43, Wood street.

. alol vases.

250 RBLS N 0 Molasses, just received and
fur sale by
MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,ma 93, Wood street.

Sugar.

50HHDS. N. 0. SUGAR—n prime article;
15 do very fair.;
10 Bbls. Loaf Sugar in small 'unveil, 'WIN

ble for retailing: for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD,
March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.

N. O. Sugar.

100 HHDS prime N 0 Sugar. just readied
and for sale by
HAILNIAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

Olive OM
AFEW baskets fine Olive Oil, just received and

for sale by REINHART & STRONG,m 2 140,Liberty street.

Beaver Buckets, Am.
50 DOZ. Beaver Buckets;

5 " " Keelora;
Just received and for eale, by

REINHART & STRONG,
No. 140Liberty at.

Green Bookings. -

"1 BALE 6-4 heavy Groan Docking, suitable for
JL. Floor Cloths, &c., &c.

JONES, MURPHY & CO ,

No 48, Wood street.

ZOAR BUTTER.—A lot of thatcelebrated choice
family butter, put up info!! bound kegs Apply

to A. BELEN:

ORANGES AND LEMONS.

76 BOXES Oranges;
63 do Lemons;
50 do MR Raisins ;

Just received and for sale, by
mar 15 - D. & G. W. LLOYD.

SODOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & Cat•m26. Water St. between Woud and Smallsld.

FLOR SLIPPERY ELM.-90 lbs. just receivedI: it the Wholesaleand Retail Drug Stet* of
JON. KIDD, •

Corner of Fourth and Wood sta.

SALT.-300Bbla No 1 Salt, for sale by
j23. JAMES MAT.

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.—
1 cue super brown flannels,

12pair large domestic blankets.
Jut received on consignmem;forsale byna GEO. COCHRAN No 28, Wood st.

FOR. FAMILY USE, FINE LEMON SYRUP.constantly in store and for sale at the Drug Store
JON. KIDD,

Corner of Fourth and Wood sto.Mar 28

BOFFALO ROBES by single robe or bale,fisrside
by A. BEELER.

os—tf

11QACON,-11980 lbs. Bacon, s prim *Moto, for1...1 ads by D & G W LLOYD,
rnls No 142, Liberty et

BEAR SKINS,dressed andundreamed,jut ready
ed and forma. by A. BEELEN

05-tf

OUISVILLE LIME-100 Ebb' LouisvilleLla►
14far sale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.

HAMS.-300 home sugar curial lianas, for find,use, equal wany in thecity, (orsale byHENRY F. SCHWEPPE.
No 182, Llertystrees.mil-1m

DRIED FRUIT, •230 bushels Dried Apples,
/SO " Peaches,

Justreceiving and for sale lowby
.1 W BURBRIDGE &

MO Water st., between Wood andSmithfield.
XTAlLL—elitkags Juniata Nana, auseruid U.
isml(*shead sail for ask by D &GW

Li
LLOYD

Pio le, bistrat
1
.


